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INTRODUCTION
Steer oalvea are naed quite extensively by Kanaas producers
in a wintering* grazlngj^ and fattening program or sane variation
of it. They are usually quite plentiful in the fall of the year
weighing between 350 and I4.50 pounds* Calves of this weight will
make a large growth gain while utilising a maximum of roughage
and a minimum of grain and other more oostly feeds* They ars
purchased in the fall when a good estimate of feed available can
be made* Calves can also be wintered on less feed than older
cattle and take advantage of their natural growth in^ulse*
Dry bluestem pasture has been used successfully for several
years as a low cost source of winter roughage for steer calves
that are to be graced during the summer and sold off grass as
feeder or stocker yearlings*
Esqperiment I reported here was planned so as to compare the
perfox>manoe of steer calves wintered on bluestem pasture with
those wintered on good quality rou^^ge in a wintering* grssing*
and fattening program with regard to the effect on total per*
fomanee and especially with respeot to the effect on the car*
easses produced*
Yearling steers are also used by Kansas producers in a win*
taring, grazing* and fattening program or some variation of it*
They can usually be purchased at a lower price per pound than
steer calves and may be finished with a slightly shorter feeding
period in the fall* They consume large quantities of roughage^
however* which may increase their feed cost considerably in the
wintering phase* This study was oonoerned also with lowering the
cost of wintering yearling steers by intz*oducing the use of low
cost winter grass* and observing its effect on future performance^
•specially with regard to the effect on the carcass produced^ at
eoapared with yearling steers wintered on good quality roughag*
in the production of "good" to "choice" grade, 1200 pound slaugh-
ter steers*
The objective of this study then was to deteznnine the effect
of wintering on total gains* carcass grade and desirability^
dressing percentage* and margin of profit using steer calves in
£]q;>erisient Z and yearling steers in Experiment II*
The trials varied from a low level of wintering to a good
level of wintering and were followed first by a grasing period*
then with a full feeding period of about 80 days for the yearling
steers and 100 days for the steer ealv««*
. REVIEW OF LITERATURE
An animl is similar to a machine in that it has been found
to be most efficient when operating at full capacity* A certain
«BR>tint of total feed eaten is required for maintenance of the
body* and this must be furnished before fattening takes place*
Guilbert and Hart (19li.6) used three levels of nutrition to illus*
trate this efficiency at full capacity* Steers fed grain on pas*
tui^ to promote gain and finish weighed 900 pounds in less than
ll{. months and graded choice* Under a more practical approach*
steers fed 300 pounds of supplemental feed gained eontinuotisly to
attain a weight of 900 pounds in 21 months in a fleshy feeder
condition* Steers of the same quality and on the same range feed
receiving no s\:pplemental feed required 31 months to reach 90O
pounds. They not only required more feed, but also inciirred
added interest, risk, «xid other costs, and yielded a product of
lover Talue*
Winchester and Howe (1955) H»de a study of the relative
•ffeets of liberal and restricted feed intakes on total gains of
•Iz pairs of monozygotic (identical) twins* The steers gained a
pound a day on 75 pex* cent of a liberal ration, one-half povaA
per day on a 62 per cent ration and genez>ally maintained their
weight on the maintenance allowance* After this six-^nonth period
of restricted intake, the animals wintered on the restricted
ration gained weight rapidly anti economically* Slaughter weight
of 1000 pounds was reached on approximately the same energy in-
take for all groups of steers* Animals fed restricted diets re-
quired from ten to 20 weeks longer to reach slaughter weight*
In partial agreement with this, Moz*rison (1956) slated that
ruminants digest their food more completely when fed * mainte-
nance ration than when fed a liberal amount of the same feeds*
However, when fed a considerable amount of roughage they may di-
gest a full feed as completely as a eubslstance feed. Cattle fed
a ration complete In essential body nutrients and only enou|^
energy to maintain body weight, continued to grow in height for
70 to 120 days at a rate oqual to that of comparable cattle fed
liberally. Growth rate decreased and ceased at from six months
to a year and a half* Animals were not permanently stunted un-
less underfeeding tma continued for an extended period* Liberal
^••dlag after such a period of sub-normal feeding usually resulted
In rapid gains on less feed per 100 pounds ^in« This indicated
that it might be profitable to winter growing animals on roughages
and good quality protein supplement and take advantage of tha
rapid and economical gains on pasture*
Lush et al« (1930) plotted skeletal growth and weight gains
for growing range cattle* It was found that B<me skeletal growth
was independent of the season for its continuation^ whereas other
skeletal growth was slowed down during the low plane of nutrition
of the winter months* Weights of growing range oattle increased
very rapidly from mid-April to mid-July end continued in sooMi
years tmtil early December if properly supplemented* Rate of in*
•rease \uiually slowed down from late sunser to early winter*
From mid-October to mid-January weights usually increased only a
little and actual loss occurred from mid-January to early Maretiy
which was barely regained by mid-April* Variations from this
growth pattern were directly influenced by weather fluctuations*
Knapp (19I4.2), in agreesient with L\uh (I93O) mentioned above«
reports that this general stairstep pattern of growth appears to
be normal for cattle in the Great Plains area*
It was also found by Sheets and Tuckwiller (I926) that be-
tween the end of the plant growing season and the start of the
winter feeding phase there was a loss in weight* It usually took
about all of the winter gain to make up this loss* so that the
steers going on grass in the spring weighed about the sane as
they had at tba 9aA of the growing season the previous fall*
''
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$Using early ax^ late out ziatlve b*7» Bohinan (1955) showed
that over a twoojear period the level of wintering had no effect
on total weight gains* Significantly greater gains vere made by
the cattle fed early out hay during the winter feeding period*
Those wintered on late cut hay gained significantly more on gnuis
the following summer but were still significantly lighter in
weight* As yearlings grazed a second year, the cattle fed on
late cut hay completely coioypensated for the two winters of re*
strioted growth and weighed as much as the anioals wintered on
the better quality forage*
It was concluded by Winchester and Howe (1955) that under
conditions of feed scarcity^ beef cattle between the ages of six
and 12 months could be carried at an energy level as low as main*
tenancsy if nutritional needs other than energy were sv^plied*
No later loss occitrred in efficiency of feed utilization^ meat
quality^ or desirability of carcass*
Sheets (1921^) stated that cattle to be marketed early should
be wintered on a relatively high plane of nutrition^ whereas
cattle to be grazed all »}maaar, or fattened after the grazing
period 9 should be wintered on a lower plane of nutrition and take
advantage of higher gains on grass* Thez^ were usually only
•Ball differences at the end of the grazing season and cost of
the ration must be taken into consideration when making conclu*
sions as to the best winter ration*
It was foiind by Stephens et al* (191^9) that steers winte2*ed
on a high plane of nutrition lost weight during the first four
weeks on pasture^ whereas those wintered on a lower plane ^ined
as much as two pounds per head per day for the saae period*
Snapp (1952) stated that "The amovint of gain made In siumaep
varies inversely with the amount of gain made during the winter"*
Tha winter ration, therefore, should prepare cattle for making
Mucioum use of the summer ration* Cattle to be grased till mid**
sunsner and then full fed should be wintered on a higher plane
than if they are to be grased all sunmer; if they aji*e to be fed
on pasture they should be wintered better than if grased alone*
Kincaid (1939) noted that thex*e was a significant negative
correlation between winter gain or loss and summer ^in on grass
with yearling steers* About one*third of the variance of sunaaer
gains was due to winter weight changes* Total gains were higher
for those having the highest winter ^in*
These observations by Snapp and Kincaid were in gezieral
agresaent with the findings of several other workers* Steers
BMking only slight gains or losing weight in winter made tho
greatest suaaner pasture gains | steers making larger winter gaini^
iMds larger total gains for the yearj differences in weight at
thfS sad of winter due to plane of nutrition are gradually mini-
mised during summer grasing but are never fully overcome accord**
Ixag to the findings of Sheets and Tuekwiller (192!).} • This was in
agr«MMint with work done by Sheets (192!4.), Sheets and Tuekwiller
{I926), Black {1927), Darlow et al* (191^8), Stephens et al*
(I9I4.9), Dyer (1952), and Nelson and Campbell (195i(-)«
Black (1927) and Black et al. (1939) conclt»ded that if steer
calves are to be developed into two year old feeder steers by ths
use of native sunmer range, they should be wintered to gain froa
25 to 50 pounds per head, and yvftrlings should be kept In a
thrifty condition on a plane slightly above maintenance.
-
'• Hooaid ©t al« (191^.5) found that each pound of winter gain
reduced amaibt gain by .58 of a pound and increased annual gain
by »]4.2 of a pound. •
Connell et al. (19l;7) wintered steer calv«s on dry sorghum
roughage and cane silage rations. Protein supplement added to
these rations stimulated appetite and greatly increased gains at
a feed cost of only six to eight cents per poiind of extra gain.
At the end of a six-month grasing period, the difference in
weight gains was g3?eatly reduced and the cost per poiand of the
extra gain was about 18 cents. By the end of the fattening phase
it was still fxorther reduced and amounted to 22.3 cents per pound
of extra gain. Using Morrison's energy tables and expressing in
terns of feed replacement, the value of the protein suppleioeat
fed during the winter was increased seven times based on the win-
ter ^ain only* This replacement value was lost by the end of
•OMtP* From a practical standpoint, it would have paid to feed
protein supplement if calves were sold at the end of the winter-
ing period, but its value was ques tlonablis if calves were carried
through gracing and fattening phAset* " «. .
Using a three phase feeding system, Guilbert et al. (19Ml-)
found that 200 to 300 pounds of supplemental feed given to wean*
ling calves on diy grass results in about 100 pounds of additional
weight. During the first phase, weanling calves on dry grass^
supplemented with cottonseed cake and rolled barley, gained a
povuad to a pound and a quarter daily for a total gain of 195
6pounds; unaupplemented calves lost about 20 pounds par head*
During the second phase, the previously unsupplemented lot was
fed suppleaental feed while on good grass and the first group re*
celled grass only. They gained 30O and I80 pounds respectively.
At the end of the fattening period, steers fed concentrates dur*
ing the first phase weighed 95 pounds more than those stq?ple2ziente4
in the second phase* It would have required 1^.0 to 50 additional
days and approximately 1^00 to 450 pounds each of cozxcentrates and
harvested roughage for the lighter steers to gain this additional
weight. .:
Supplenental feed given to weanling calves reduced feed lot
finishing time, returned a greater profit, and produced a "^?n1wnm
amount of huioan food from feed available.
Johnson et al. (1952) found that the rate of gain and the
feed requirements of steers during the full feeding phase were
not affected by the level of nutrition during the winter period
following 120 to 150 days on irrigated mijced grass and leguae
pastuz^es. Tlie total winter and pasture gains of steers wintered
on a low«feod level were lower than that of steers wintered on a
higher level of nutrition. Based on Morrison's nutrient values,
77 •6 per cent of the total nutrients were furnished by roughage
and grass. '
Stephens et al. {I9IJ.9) noted that winter gains appeared to
have little influence on gains made in the feed lot after a per*
iod of early summer grazing. From an economic standpoint, finish,
and overall gain, the producer who expects to graze yearling
steers during the early stuamer would find that a winter gain of
9from one-half to three-fourths of a pound per head dally will r««»
suit In the most satisfactory gains on grass* •
Gullbort et al, (19li4) stated that from the standpoint of
total feed required to produce a unit of product, greatest effl*
clenoy is obtained from a high plane of nutrition, vrith continu-
ous growth and development. "The degree of approach to the ideal
that laay be nade under specific conditions depends uqpon the rela*
tlvs costs of different phases of production,"
The winter feed bill nonnally accounted for two-thirds of
the yearly feed cost for calves according to Shsets aisd T\iek«
wilier (1922), and Black (1927), Therefore the winter feed cost
largely determined the profit returned. It was important to feed
the proper combination of feeds in the winter ration to produce
•atlsfactoi^y gains at the lowest cost. Usually the economy of
gain was increased when the bulk of weight gain was made on gram.
Rssearch by Dyer (1952) indicated that yearling cattle win-
tered on a high level require less oora to grade "choice" than
calves wintered on dry bluegrass when both were grazed on similar
pasture during the summer.
Blaok and Clark (1938) found that yearling steers wintered
on dry wuage with supplemental feed returned more profit than
those wintered in dry lot on straw and protein. The increased
cost of gain was easily offset by the increased sales value of
the steers as a result of more finish. Using prairie hay instead
of straw. Nelson and Can^jboH (1951^.) found that the cost of add-
ing com to a winter ration of prairie hay arjfl cottonseed cake
was greater than the resulting Increase in value of the steer
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after srazing and full feeding.
KoCampbell and V.ebor (1942) compared wintering heifer calvea
on good quality roughage and one pound of cottonseed meal and tha
same ration vdth the addition of three to four pounds of grain*
After the graslng and full feeding period, the net retiu?n was in
favor of the heifers fed no grain. They consumed more roughage
and less grain but required ten days longer to reach the same d««»
gree of finish.
In the production of two year old steers to be marketed off
grasSf Nelson et al. (1951) found that tbte greatest net return
was made by steers rough wintered on dry grass with supplemental
protein, and grazed on pasture without grain during the summer.
Kelson et al. (1952) noted that it was not as profitable to feed
three pounds of grain during;, the winter phase or to feod grain on
pastui^e as compared to no grain at all when steers were wintered^
grased, then fattened.
In the northern Great ?lains. Black and Mathews (1937) found
that it was more economical to winter two year old steers on the
range and supplement them nlth concentrates and dry roughages in
extremely bad weather or when snow covers the vegetation than to
winter in dry lot.
Dyer and Guyer (1950) compared wintering on roughage alone^
roughage supplemented with protein, and roughage plus a grain
mixture in a three phase system of wintering, grazing on wheat*
lespedeza pasture, and full feeding. Rate of gain on pasture was
in reverse oirder to the rate of gain in winter. Because all cat*
tie weighed about the same at the end of the grazing period and
utbt Ma* taount of grain «as reqiiired to fatten to the sanw grade^
tfcie most satisractory and econonlcal ration proved to be the
roughage alone.
Duncan et al» (1951) found that pasture wintered cattle pro-
duced slightly laore total gain at a lower cost than cattle win*
tered in dry lob on silage and hay. '?. * .t.
'Winchoeter and Howe (1955) found that Interruption of ^owth
due to a period of relatively low energy Intake did not apprecla-
hly lower carcass grades, meat quality, quantity of lean meat, or
dressing per cent* This ifl in partial disagreement with McCai:^*
bell et al, (I94O), who found that the feeding of four and one*
half pounds of grain to steer calves on a wintering ration pro»
duo«d significant improvement in appearance and selling price.
axd,lbert et al. (19li4) observed that steer calves making
continuous gains had heavier hindquarters after fattening than
calves whose growth was retarded after weaning. The hindquartei»s
make xxp the higher priced retail cuts and results in a higher
total carcass value. There was no significant difference In
average fatness of the two gZHsu^s.
Hedrlck et al. (195ll-) fed steers at various planes of nutri-
tion to give three levels of winter gain{ 1.5* 1«0, and minus Oji^.
pound per head daily. All steers were graced during the summer
and finished in dry lot to grade choice. Carcasses from cattle
on the low plane of winter nutrition had moz*e separable fat, leas
aaparable lean, and less fat in the rib eye at the 9*10*H^^* rib
than carcasses from the cattle on the higher plane of nutrltlen.
A palatability committee found no significant difference in
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tenderness. Shear tests corroborated th.o results of the panel*
Carcaoaea from steers wintered on a lower plane of nutrition
grade lower and shoved greater grade variability.
Sheets (1921^) noted thtit shrinkage in transit to market
ranged from ktQ to 6,3 per oent with no definite trend in favor
of high or low levels of wintering. Numbers were not considered
to be sufficiently large for drawing conclusions relative to the
Methods of winter feeding, but the steers making the largest
total gain tended to have a higher dressing per cent.
Gosip&ring two year old steers wintered in tlie pasture with
steers wintered in dry lot, Duncan et al. (1951) fouiid only
slight differences in oeu?cas8 ch&racterlstios after a gracing atii
fattening period. Steer carcasses from animals receiving sv^ple*
mental feed were less thsui one-third of a grade higher than those
wintered without siqjplement.
EXPERIMEHT I
Dry Wuestem pasture has been used successfully several
years at the Kansas Agrioxiltural Essperiment Station as a source
of winter roughage for steer calves that were to be grazed during
the suafiner and sold off grass as feeder yearlings. This study
mis to determine if dry grass could be st^^plemented in such a
manner that calves would compare favorably in total perforoance
with steer calves wintered on good quality roughage in a winter-
ing, grazing, and fattening program.
w • •^
' ., " -
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£jq}erlmental Materials^ Mettiods and Procedure
Three trials were conducted with good to choiee Hereford
steer calves originating in east central New Mexico* They were
purohMtd AS weanling calves and shipped by rail to Manhattan^
Kansas irtMt^ they were maintained chiefly on silage^ prairie hay«
and one pound of protein concentrate per bead daily until they
were placed on experiment*
Each year two lots were fed^ one lot received dry bluestem
pasture and the other lot z*eceived good quality sorghian silage*
Both lots were supplemented with one pound of soybean oil meal
and approximately four pounds of ground sorghum silage, except in
Trial II where both lots received 4*6 pounds of groiind sorghiim
grain per head daily*
They were individually weighed two consecutive days Just be-
fore the start of a trial* The average of the two weights was
used in allotting them so that as nearly as possible all lots in
the same trial were about equal in weight and quality* The aver-
age weight for the three trials was 1|.59 pounds and the average
date placed on ejq^eriment was December 3* Weights ranged from
382 pounds In 19^5-56 to 550 pounds in 1957-58*
During the wintering phase cattle were fed once daily, and
during the full feeding phase in dx>y lot they were fed morning
and evening* In Trial II the steers were grazed together during
the summer gracing period* In the other two trials they were
grased in sepaz^te comparable pastures*
Water was heated during the winter to prevent ice forming in
2k
the dry lot pens. The ice had to be chopped and removed from the
tanks In the pastures iised to winter the steers on dry grass*
Salt and water was provided free choice at all times in all
phaaes*
In Trial I, foiir of the steers in each lot were implanted
with 36 ngs* of stilbestrol at the start of the test* Five
steers in each lot were implanted with ^ mgs* in Trial II*
The longest wintering period was 158 days in duration in
Trial II, while the shortest was IM.O days in Trial III« averaging
151 days* The longest grazing period was I06 days in Trial III
and the shortest was 77 days in Trial II « averaging 92 days* For
the full feeding period Trial II was the longest with 128 days
and the other two trials wex*e the same^ 99 days for an average of
109 days*
The carcass data was acquired by college personnel with the
cooperation of the packers buying the animals* The carcasses
were graded and scored by an official United States Department of
grioiilture meat grader eaeh year*
The following United States l^epartment of Agricultuz*e grades
for beef cattle were usedt pz*ime, choice, good, coosaex^cial,
utility^ cutter, and caimer* Each grade was divided into a third
of a grade as top, average, or low for that grade* A niaoerical
value was assigned to each third of a grade, starting with one
for low canner and working \ap to 21 for top prime* The higher
numerical grade denoting a higher caz*cass grade*
For the following carcass scores a lower number denotes a
more desirable characteristic and are scored as followsi
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Tiiual xoarbllng tt rib eyet moderate, 5j modest, 6j aoall
amount, 7; alight amoxmt, 8| traces, 9» -;•:.-
Visual fat thloknesa at the twelfth rlbt moderate, 3|
modest, ki slightly thin, 5*
Visual rib eye size at twelfth rlbt moderately large, 3|
modestly large, I4.; slightly small, 5*
Firmness of rib eys at twelfth rlbi firm, 2} moderately
firm, 3; modestly firm, ki slightly firm, 5« '
Dressing per cent was based on weights at the Kansas Station
and warm carcass weights*
In Trial I, the only difference in treataaent of the two lots
was dcQPittg the wintering phase. Lot 18 was wintered in dry lot
on sorghum silage and lot 1$ was wintered on dry bluestem pasture*
(Table 2)« There were nine steers In lot 16 and eight in lot 15*
Grain and protein supplement was discontinued in lot 15 after
April ll^., 1956. The steers were welded off test November 10 due
to a shortage of pen space and fed together \2ntil they graded
choice on foot* Deceiriber 30, 1956, four steers from lot 15 and
two steers from lot 16 were shipped to market* January 28, 1957#
four steers from lot 15 and six from lot 18 were shipped* One
steer from lot 16 died, cause imknown, December 27, 1956*
In Trial II, the only difference in treatment betiraen lot 1
and 2 was during the wintering phase* Lot 1 was wintered in dry
lot on sorghum silage a^ lot 2 was wintered on dry bluestem pas*
tMTQm (Table 3}* There were ten steers in each lot, one steer
was removed from lot 1 during the fattening period because of an
Injury*
X6
In Trial III, the only difference in treatment of the two
lots wai dxirlng the wintering phase* Lot 22 was wintered in dry
lot on sorghiim silage and lot 12A ma wintered on dry blue8t«[«
pasture. (Table !}.)• There were ten steers in each lot.
Table 1. Yearly feed prices for Emerlment I for the years
1955-56.
'
'
'
'
'
' '
,
..1 .11
. . ,
...
: Sorghum j Soybean s Alfalfa : Sorghxaa x SuuBser t Dry Grass
Year * Grain j Pellets * iiay j Silage i Grass i ?er
t Per t Per % Per t Per i Per i Head
I Cwt I ion t i'on t 'X'on ; Head t iiontialy
1955-56 12.35 170.00 $20.00 $6.50 $l6.oo ^.^o
1956-57 2-50 70.00 25.00 E.OO 16.00
.50
1957-58 2.00 67.00 16.00 7.00 16.00 .50
Average 2.28 69.00 20.33 7 .17 I6.OO .50
Experimental Results and Dlsousslon
In Trial 1, 1955-56, the steers in lot 18, fed good quality
roughage, (^ined 105 pounds more per head during the winter per-
iod than the steers wintered on pasture, but gained 90 pounds
less during the suoaier pasture period wtU.oh greatly miniiaiBed the
larger winter gains. Lot I8 gained I3 pounds more axvi oonsiimed
less feed per 100 pounds gain during the fattening phase than lot
l5» wintered on dry grass.
For the oonplete trial the steers in lot IG, wintered on
good quality roughage, gained 26 pounds more per head axxl dressed
1.3 per cent more. The steers in lot 15» wintered on dry grass,
had a «2.00 lower feed cost per 100 pounds gain and graded as
high as the steers wintered on good quality ro\^(hage. This
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Table 2» Trial I. A comparlaon of wintering in dry lot with
wintering on drj blueatam pasture for steer calves on a
wintering, grazing, and fattening program, (1955-56)
Lot nvuaber I 18 15
Number of steers in test 1 9 : 8
Phasa 1 • Wintering, 155 days Dry lot
386
Pasture
Initial wt« per steer, lbs* 379
Gain per steer 275 170
Av, daily gain per steer 1.7 1.1
Daily ration per steer, lbs*
Ground sorghvim grain i).«0 3.7
Soybean pellets 1.0 1.0
Sorghum silage 29.8 -«
Dry blues tern pasture •~- Free choice
Salt and bonemeal •08 .11
Phata 2 • Gxn&zing, 92 days
Initial wt» per steer, lbs* 661 mGain per steer 91
Av« daily gain per steer 0.99 1.97
Phase 3 - Pull feeding, 99 days
Initial wt« per steer, lbs* 752 730
Gain per steer 231 218
Av. daily gain per steer 2.33 2.20
Av. daily ration per steer, lbs,»
,
,
Ground sorghum grain 164 16 .0
Cottonseed nwal
J;2
?-2
Prairie hay 4.8
Ground limestone .1
122!^Feed cost per 100 lbs* gain $21.77
Suanary of Phases 1, 2, and 3, 346 days
Pinal wt. per steer 983
569
,,
Total gain per steer 597
Av. daily gain per steer
.
1*72 1.64
Feed cost per 100 lbs. gain 117.14 $15.15
Heeessary selling price per cwt •
to cover initial cost plus feed
cost 119.214. $18.09
Av. dressing per cent 62.8 61.5
Av. U.SJ)Jk. carcass grade 13.1 13.3
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enabled them to malm a higher return above initial eost plus feed
ooat* Caroaea data other than grade and dressing per cent Mere
not obtained in this trial*
In Trial II, 1956-57 » the steers in lot 2, wintered on dry
grasst gained 77 povuids less diiriag the winter period than the
steers in lot 1, wintered on high quality rouglmge, but gaiiidd 32
poixnds more during the susiaer grazing period and 26 pounds more
during the fattening phase*
'i'he pasture wintered steers oade more efficient use of the
feed during the fattening period, and had a vl*6l4. lower feed cost
per 100 pounds gain* Tkve steers wintered on good quality rough*
age gained 19 pounds more per head for the entire trial, sold for
$l*i;.l more per hundred weight based on carcass value, returned
$>7*6o more per head, dressed l*2i4. per cent more, graded more than
one-third of a grade higher, and produced a superior carcass
based on carcass scores*
la Trial III, 1957'-5&» the steers in lot ZZ, fed high qual-
ity roughage in dry lot, gained II9 povizids more per head dviring
the wintex> period than the steers wintered on pasture, but gained
112 pounds less during the summer pasture period, wtiich made tbe
winter and suitsaer gain combined about the same for both lots*
The gains were approximately tho eaae during the fattening
perioa and ojoly small differences were observed in efficiency of
gain* The steera wintered on pasture consumed slightly more
grain with little increase in gain which increased their feed
cost per 100 pounds gain slightly*
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Tablo 3. Trial II, A oon^jarison of wintering In dry lot with
wintering on dry blueatem patttir© for steer calves on a
wintering, grazing, aad fattening program. (195^37)
Lot number
number of steers in teat
1
10
2
10
Phase 1 - Wintering, 156 daji
Initial v;t. per steor, lbs.
Gain per steer
Av« daily gain per steer
Daily ration per steer, lbs»
Groiind sorghum grain
Soybean meal
Sorghum silage
Dry blueatem pasture
Salt
Phase 2 - Grazing, 77 days
Initial wt« per steer, lbs*
Gain per steer
Av# daily gain per stser
Phasa 3 • Fiai feeding, 128 days
•^ Initial v.'t, per steer, lbs#
Gain per steer
Av, daily gain per steer
Av« daily ration per steer, lbs.
C-rounu sorghum grain
Soybean maal
Alfalfa hay
Dry lot;r
\k>
222
1,U
1.0
"lo^
667
103
1.33
777^
302
^
2.36
174
1.5
2.8
Salt
Feed cost per 100 lbs. gain
Sianary of Phases 1, 2, and 3, 363 days
Final wt* per steer
Total gain per steer
Av* daily gain per steer
;
. .
Feed coat per 100 lbs» ijain
Av« selling prloe per owt*
based on carcass value
Raturn above initial oost and
feed
Av* dressing per cent
Av« U#S.D,jj.# carcass grade
^
' Marbling score
Fat thickness score
Rib eye siae score
Firmness score
l^a choice
<i,>22*12
1079,
627^
|2i^.80
^33 .93
61.72
13.8
t.O
li..o
3.2
Pastxire
^\l
11^5
0.92
I1..8
1.0
Free choice
.05
590
135
1.75
725
328
2.56
17.5
1.5
2.7
Free choice
^2045
1053
608
1.67
ei? .11
23.39
60.p
12.3
k.6
^One steer removed during the fatteniixg period due to an injury.
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Table If* Trial III* A oon^iariaon of wlnterlzig in dz*7 lot with
wintering on dry bliiestem pasture for steer oalves on a
wintering^ grazing^ and fattening px*ograa* (1957*58)
Lot number
Number of steera in test
f
s
22
10
12&
10
Phase 1 • Wintering^ li^O daya Dry lot
Initial wt« per ateer^ lbs* 5>1
Gain per steer 182
Av. daily gain per steer 1*3
Daily ration per steer, lbs*
Ground sorghum grain 1|.«0
Soybean meal 1*0
Sorghum silage 11 .Q
Alfalfa hay 8
.4
Dry blusstem pastur* ••
Phase 2 • Graeingy 106 days
Initial wt. per steer« lbs* 733
Gain per steer 90
Av« daily gain per steer 0.85
Phase 3 - Piai feeding, 99 days
Initial wt* per steer, lbs* 823
Gain per steer 297
Av. daily gain per steer 3*0
Av. daily ration per steer, lbs*
Ground sorghum grain
Soybean meal
Alfalfa hay
Salt
Feed cost per 100 lbs. gain
19.8
1.0
Free choies
$19.89
Suntaary of Phases 1, 2, and 3, 31^.5 days
Final wt. per steer 1120
Total gain per steer 569
Av. daily gain per steer 1«65
Feed cost per 100 lbs. gain $20.18
Av. selling price per owt.
based on oaroass value $itl|..66
Retuz*n above initial 00st and
feed l^9.8i|.
Av. dressing per cent 62.0
Av. U.S.DJI. oaroass grade 17*3
Marbling score 5.7
Carcass conformation grade 19.3
Before ribbing oaroass grade 17.3
Pastiu>e
550
0.45
1.0
Free choio*
613
212
2.0
825
307
3.1
22.0
1.0
5.2
Free choice
#20 .Si^.
1132
582
1.69
$17.18
#2)4.10
58.81
61.2
16.4
7.0
19.4
17.0
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:
;Poy the three phases, the steers In lot 12A, wintered on dry
grass, gained 13 pounds more per head, had a $3*00 lower feed
cost per 100 pounds gain* and returned ^8 .97 more per head. The
steers wintered on good quality roughage in dry lot sold for $«76
more per hundred weight based on carcass value, dressed 0*8 per
cent more and graded one-third of a grade higher, producing a
slightly superior carcass*
SiaaoHury of Experiment I ^
ThfS stsers wintered on good quality roughage produced more
desirable carcasses « sold for more per hundred weight, and dressed
1*11 per cent more than pasture wintered steers on an average in
all trials* They made a greater total gain in the first two
trials and graded more than one»thlrd of a grade higher on ths
average for all trials, however In Trial Z they graded the saaw
as the steers wintered on dry grass* The pasture wintered steers
had a lower feed cost per 100 povmds of gain in all three trials^
had a higher financial return except in Trial 11, and made a
gx«ater total gain in Trial III than the steers wintered in dry
lot. -
The steers wintered on good quality roughiss gainsd 100"
pounds more on the average during the winter period^ 81 pounds
less during tkm siismer grazing period, and eight poixnds less dur*
ing the fatteniiig phase* In two of the three trials the steers
wintered on pasture gained slightly more dtirlng the fattening
period than the steers wintered on good quality roughage*
2Z
Table 5« A coc5>arl8on of wintering in dry lot with wintering on
^vj bluestem pasture for steer calves. A axmtmvj of
threo trials, 1955-56, 1956-57, and 1957-58.
Number of steers in test t 27 J 28
Pbase 1 - Wintering, l5l days U"* PastureInitial wt. per steer, lbs. 458
Gain per steer 226 126
Av. daily gain per steer 149 0.83
Daily ration per ateer, lbs.
Ground sorghum grain 14..26 4.16
Soybean oil steal 1.0 1.0
Sorghum silage 22.2 «•«•
Dry bluestem pasture •• Pree choice
Salt and bonsaeal .06 .07
Phase 2 - Grazing, 92 days , • * .._. '. v'."
Initial wt. per steer, lbs. 68T
^?^Gain per steer 95
'.
Av. daily gain per steer 1.03 1.91
Phase 3 - Pull feeding, 108 days
Initial wt. per steer, lbs. 782 760
.
•
- Gain per steer 276 284
Av. daily gain per steer 2.5lf 2.62
:
'
• Av. daily ration per steer, lbs .
Ground sorghum grain 17.8
'&Soybean oil meal 146
Alfalfa hay k.^
Salt Free choice Pree choice
Peed cost per 100 lbs. gain UX.2Z $21.15
Smnftry of Phases 1, 2, and 3, 351 days
Pinal wt. per steer, lbs. 1058
^°^Total gain per steer 597
Av. daily gain per steer 1.70 1.67*•
Peod cost per 100 lbs. gala
Av. selling price per owt.
1X8.97 »16*%
based on carcass valued I3i^.8l^ #33.74
Return above initial cost and
feedl
Av. dressing per cent
#Ul.88
62.17
#42.57
61.06
Av. U«S#D.A, carcass grade
^:l
14.0
Marbling scorel 7.6
^Includes only data from 1956-57 and 1957-58 trials. 1955-56
data was not available*
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Prom the resiolta of this experiaent It appears that steep
calves fed four pounds of grain and one potand of protein concen-
trate per liead iiiiiJLjf 9fmptuce favourably with steers wintered In
dry lot on the satw concentrate feed and good quality roughage if
the cost of the dry grass is low enough. They will iisually pro-
duce a less desirable carcass and smaller total gain but the low
charge made for the dry gz*ass pex^lts them to aaake eheaper guins
and a higher return per head than the steers wintered on good
quality roughage*
V BXPfiRIMEHT II
The objective of this experiment was to determine if low
quality dry bluestera pasture could be used to replace good qual-
ity roughage in the wintering phase of a wintering, grazing, and
fattening program for yearling steers and to determine its effect
on future performance, especially with regard to the effect on
the oaroMis produced
.
Sxperimental Materials, Methods and Procedxu^e
Two trials were conducted with two lots of ten steer each in
•aeh trial • The two lots were treated in an identical manner ex-
cept one lot was wintered on pastuzH) with only the grass as a
sotirce of roughage, whereas the other lot was wintered in a dry
lot and was fed good quality roughage* Both lots were fed a pro-
tein concentrate in addition to roughage* '*
The cattle used in both trials were good to choice Hereford
steers* They were purchased as calves the year prior to being
^plaoed on experlroent. The a tears in Trial X originated in south*
west Kansas, and in Trial II from tho vicinity of Clevis, New
Mtxlco* AS oaXves they were wintered in dry lot, graced on blue*
stem pastiires during the suntaer, and plaoed on this trial between
November l6 and Decenbor 11 at an average weight of 878 pounds in
Trial I and yyi^ pounds in Trial II •
They were individually weighed two consecutive days Just be*
fore the start of a trial* The avez^age of the two weights was
used in allotting them so that as nearly as possible the two lots
were about equal in weight and quality*
Half of the steers in each lot, in Trial I, were iinplanted
with 8i|. tags, of stilbestrol in December of 1955* In Trial II*
two of the steers in each lot were implanted with ^ mgs* of
stilbestrol and thxN»e with 36 mgs* in the spring of 1956*
During the wintering phase the cattle were fed once daily*
Prairie hay was fed to the pasture wintered steers when snow cov*
ez*ed the grass* Both lots received one pound per head dally of
•oybean oil meal pellets during the wintering phase*
Water was heated during the winter to prevent ice foming in
the dry lot pens* The lee had to be chopped oiid removed from the
tanks in the pastures used to winter the steers on dx*y grass*
Salt and water was provided free choice at all times in all
phases* ,
.^^.V-"'
The wintering phase was I69 days in Trial I and 151 days in
Trial II* The grasing phase was the same in both trials, 66 days*
They were full fed 68 days in Trial I and 100 days in Trial II*
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In Trial I^ three carcasses from lot 11 and four from lot
IZf and In Trial lip tiiree oareasses from lot 2^ were shipped
from the packing plant before cai^oass data was obtained from them*
Tbm carcass data was acqviired by college personnel with tht
cooperation of the packers buying the aniijials* The carcasses
vere graded and scored by an official United States Department of
Agriciature meat grader each year*
The following United States Department of Agriciilture grades
for beef cattle were usedt prime, choice^ good, conmercialf
utility, cutter, and canner* Each grade vas divided into a third
of a grade as top, average, or low for that grade* A nimierioal
value was assigned to each third of a grade, starting with on*
for low canner and working up to 21 for top prime* The higher
numerical gsraide denotizig a higher carcass grade*
For the following earcass scores a lower number denotes a
Bu>re desirable characteristic*
Visual marbling of rib eyes moderate, $i modest 6| small
aaotmt, 7; slight amount, 8| traces, 9*
Visual fat thickness at twelfth rib{ moderate, 3; modest,
k-i slightly thin, 5« " -
Visual rib eye size at twelfth ribs moderately large, 3|
modestly large, I4.J slightly small, 5«
Pinouiss of rib tys at twelfth ribs firm, 2| moderately
firm, 3} modestly flm, IJl slightly firm, i?«
Per cent shrink was determined by the difference in weight
at tfanhattan and at the market, Kansas City, Kansas* Dressing
per cent was detex^rnlned by using the live Kansas City weights and
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ehllled earcass weights*
In Trial I, tbs only difference between lot 11 and 12 waa
during the wintering phase* Lot 11 was wintered in dry lot on
sorghum silage whereas lot 12 was wintered on dry bluestem pas*
ture* (Table 7}« The protein supplement for lot 12^ wintered on
bluestera pasture, was discontinued April 7» 195^« Prairie hay
and a aasall quantity of alfalfa were fed to lot 12 only when snow
covered the grass* A limited quantity of prairie hay was fed to
lot U the last six weeks of the wintering phase* Both lots wvre
grased together after May 3 and during the full feeding phase
they were peni;ed each morning and fed separately*
In Trial II, the only diffex»ence between lot 23 and ^ was
dtxring the wintering phase* Lot 23 was wintered in dry lot on
sorghxim silage whereas lot 2l\. was wintered on di^ bluesWm pas*
ture* (Table 6)* Both lots were grazed toi^ether from May 11 to
July 18* During the full feeding period, July 18 to October 26,
the two lots were fed in separate comparable pastures*
Table 6* Yearly feed prices for Experiment II for the years
1955-57*
1955*56 t2*3S $70*00 1^20*00 4-6*50 t20*oo e*75
1956-57 2*50 70,00 25.00 8*00 20*00 .75
Average 2*1^2 70*00 22*50 7.25 20*00 .75
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Ejiperlmental R«sultfl and Discussion
In Trial I, th» stAors fsd high quality roti^iagt In dry lot
gained 1,3 pounds more per head dally for a 220 pound greater
gain for the wintering period than the steers wintered on pasture^
but gained 136 pounds less during the summer pasture period whloh
greatly ajlnimlsed the effect of the lower plane of nutrition dur-
ing the winter
•
The pasture wintered steers gained 28 pounds more during th«
fattening period xislng the same amount of feed as the steers win*
tered on good quality roughage* This lowered their feed cost 'p9T
100 pounds gain. They were fed grain while on grass and there
was no way to determine the per cent of gain attributed to the
grass*
Very poor gains were made during the first foxir weeks on
grass by the steers wintered in dry lot which attributed to their
low total summer gain of 22 pounds *i eooipared with 156 poundi
made by the pasture wintered steers*
For the entire trial the steers in lot 12, wintered on good
quality roughage, gained 56 pounds more per head, shrunk 1,5 per
cent less to nyarket, dressed I.9 per cent more, graded one-thli^d
of a grade higher, and scored more favorably on other carcass
characteristics* The steers wintered on dry grass had a $5»82
lotyer feed cost per 100 pounds gain, sold for #^*09 more per hun*
dred weight, and returned $21*60 more per head above initial cost
plus feed cost*
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7able 7. Trial I. A oomparlaon of wintering in dry lot with win*
taring on dry bluestem pasture for yearling steers on a
wintering, grazing, and fattening program. (1955-56)
Lot number 1 11
1'
1 1
."1 f lii'i 'MB
t 12
Number of steers in test t 10 t 10
Pbata 1 • Wintering, 169 days Dry lot Pasture
Initial wt. per steer, lbs. 89I 876
Gain per steer 2ott kk ,
Av. daily gain per steer 1.56 0.26
Daily ration per steer, lbs.
Soybean pallets 1.0 1.0
Sorghum silaga 60.6 «—
Bluastwn pastura «w«e Free ohoioa
Prairie hay 2.57 0.83
Salt and bonemeal Free choice Free choica
Phase 2 • Grazing, 68 days
Initial wt. per steer, lbs. lllf5 920
Cain per steer 2? 158
Av. daily gain per steer 0.32 2.32
Phasa 3 • Pull feeding, 68 days
Initial wt. per steer, lbs. 1167 1078
Gain per steer 123 151
Av. daily gain per steer 1.80 2.22
Av. daily ration par steer, lbs •
Ground sorgluia grain 11.97
1.63
.06
11.97
1.63
.06
Soybean meal
Ground limostona
Salt Pree choice Free choioa
Bluastam pasture Free choice Free choica
Faad cost per 100 lbs. gain 118.77 $15.29
Sumary of Phases 1, 2, and 3, 305 days
Final wt. per steer, lbs. 1290 1229
Total gain per steer 409
.
353
Av. daily gain per steer 1.34 1.15
Feed cost per 100 lbs. gain f20.63
120.73
fi5.oi
#20.82- Av. selling price per owt.
Rettirn above initial cost and
feed XJ^.83 1*3.87
Per cent shrink to market 3.7. 5.2
Av. dressing per cent, chilled 59 .3i^
17.r utAv. U.SJ).A« carcass grade
Marbling score 7.4 ,8.5
Fat thickness score
Rib eya slsa score tl
i*.8
5.8
Firmnasa score k.l 5.1
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Table Qm Trial II. A comparison of wintering In dry lot with win-
tering on dry bluestem pasture for yearling steers on a
wintering, grasing, and fattening program* (1956-57)
Lot number 1 23 > 24
Number of steers in test t 10 I 10
Phase 1 - Wintering, 151 days Dry lot Pasture
Initial wt« per steer, lbs* 775
'11Gain per steer 11^
,Av» daily gain per steer 0.76 0.12
Daily ration per steer, lbs»
Soybean pellets 1.0 1.0
Sorghum silage 50.7 —
Bluestem pasture •• Free choice
Salt T Free choice Free choice
Phase 2 - Grazing, 66 days
Initial wt« per steer, lbs* 890 791
Gain per steer 127 151
Av» daily gain per steer 1.87 2.22
Phase 3 - Full feeding, 100 days
Initial wt« per steer, lbs. 1017
208
942
Gain per steer 215
Av» daily gain per steer 2.08 2.15
Av« daily ration per steer, lbs*
Ground sorghum grain
llkZ 1I42Soybean meal
Ground limestone 0.1 0.1
'.-"^v"' Salt Free choice Free choice
v" Bluestem pasture Free choice Free choice
Peed cost per 100 lbs. gain 4^16.95 $18.33
Sunnary of Phases 1, 2, and 3, 319 days
Final wt. per steer, lbs. 1225 1157
Total gain per steer 450
,
384
Av. daily gain per steer
.
141 1.20
Feed cost per 100 lbs. gain $21
M
II6.O9
121.00Av. selling prioe per owt. $??.00
Return above initial cost and
feed $4.pi^ 15.73
Per cent shrink to market kM i4956.81Av. dressing per cent, ohilled 66*95
Av. U.S.DJI. oareass grade 17.5 15.3
Marbling score 7-1 8.7
„ Fat thickness score 4.0
Rib eye else seore L5
Firmness score 4.0 4I4
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Zn Trial II, the steera fed high quality roughage in dry lot
gained 97 pounds more per head during the winter period than th*
steers wintered on pasture, but gained 2Lj. pounds less per head
during the susuier pasture period and seven pounds less per head
during the fattening period, whioh resulted In an overall 66
pounds greater gain per steer than the steers wintered on dry
The steers wintex^d on dry grass gained seven pounds more on
the saas amount of grain during the fattening period whioh gave
thera a slightly lower feed cost per 100 pounds gain than the
steers wintered in dry lot. Quantity of grass eaten during thi»
period was not determined*
In the stumary of the oon^lete trial, the steers wintez*ed on
good quality roughage gained 66 pounds more per head, sold for
$1*00 more per hundred weight, shnuik slightly less to market,
dressed 2.ll|. per cent more, graded two-thirds of a grade higher,
and scored higher in carcass characteristics than the steers win*
tered on dry grass* The steers wintered on dry grass had a $3*32
lower feed cost per 100 pounds gain and returned $1.69 more per
steer*
Summary of Experiment II
The general results for both trials of this e^qieriment were
ery similar* The steers wintered on good quality roughage made
gz^ater gains, produced more desirable carcasses, and sold for
more per head, but the steers wintered on dry grass made more
efficient gains, had a lower feed cost per 100 pounds gain, and
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Table 9* A o(»Bpapi«on of wintering In dry lot with wintering on
dry bliMstom pasture for yearling steers. A susnarj t>t
two trials, 1955-56 and 1956-57.
Number of steers In test 1 20 t 20
Phase 1 • Wintering, 160 days Dry lot Pasture
Initial wt. per steer, lbs. 828 62k
Gain per steer 189 31
Av. dally gain per steer 1.16 0.19
Dally ration per steer, lbs.
. Soybean oil meal 1.0 1.0
Sorghum silage 55.7 -M«
Blues tern pasture — Free choice
Prairie hay 1.28 0.1^.1
Salt and bonemeal Free choice Free choice
Phase 2 • Oraslng, 68 days
Initial wt. per steer, lbs. 1017 855
Gain per steer 75 155
Av. dally gain per steer 1.1 2.28
Phase 3 - Pull feeding, Bk days ,
Initial wt. per steer, lbs. 1092
165
^
1010
- Gain per steer 103
Av. dally gain per steer 1.96 2.17
. -'t'
Av. daily ration per steer, lbs.
i
'. Ground sorghum grain 12.71^ 12.7ii.
Soybean oil meal 1.52 1.52
Ground limestone •06 .06
Bluestem pasture Free choice Free choice
Feed eoat per 100 Ibt* gain 116.86 117.08
Sunmary of Phaiei 1, 2, and 3» 312 days
Final wt. per steer 1257 1193
369Total gain per steer kZ9
Av. dally gain per steer 1.37 1.18
• Peed cost per 100 lbs. gain 121.13
$21.36
$16.61
Av. selling price per cwt. #20.91
Return above initial cost and
feed #;4.i4 #26.06
Av. dressing per cent 60.15 58.10
Av. U.SJ).A. carcass grade 17.50 15.95
Marbling score
. 7 •26 8.59
Fat thickness score k*yh 1^.26
Rib eye else score k.53 . ii.77
Firmness score l^-.07 K.85
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had a higb«r net return*
The steers wintered In dry lot on good quality roughage mad*
61 pounds greater gain per head^ dressed 2 .05 por cent higher
^
graded more than one-thlrd of a grade higher, sold for t?»k5 aore
per hundred weighty and yielded a more desirable carcass than the
steers wintered on dx^ grass* The ateera winterad in the pastor*
on dry gx«ss made faster and more economical gains on sumaer
grass and in the feed lot but never quite nake up for the poor
gains oade during the wintering period* In this experiment they
had a #4*57 lower feed cost per 100 pounds gain and returned
$11*61|. more per head than steers wintered on good quality rough-
Fx»om the results of this experiment it was found that dry
bluAstem pasture could be satisfactorily used tc replace good
quality roughage in the winter ration of yearling steers on a
wintering, grasing, and fattening program if the cost of the dry
grass was low enough*
SnWilRY AW) CONCLUSIOI?S
In the final analysis of Experiment I the feasability of us-
ing dry grass as a replacement for good quality roughage in a
wintering, gresing, and fattening program with steer calves was
largely determined by the cost of the winter pasture*
In this experiment, the steer calves wintered on low cost
dry bluestem pasture laade Just as great a financial return per
head even though the steer calves wintered in dry lot on good
quality roughage made slightly greater total gains, sold for
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|1«00 loore per httndred weight based on oaroase value « dressed
significantly more, and produced more desirable, higher grading
carcasses*
In the final analysis of Experiment II It was found that dry
winter grass could be used satisfactorily in the winter ration as
a low coat replacement for good quality roughage in a wintering,
grassing, aixi fattening progi*am with yearling steers If the cost
of the winter pasture was low enough*
la Experiasnt II# the yearling steers wintered on low cost
dry grass had a lowSP feed cost pel* 100 pounds gain in the fat-
tening phase and for the con^Jlete trial. They sold for xiearly as
mueh per hundred weight and had a |11«64 greater return per head
than the steers wintered in dry lot on good quality sorghum si-
lage* The steers wintered on the higher plane cf nutrition mads
larger total gains, dressed two per cent more, graded nearly two-
thirds of a grade higher, and in general produced mere desirable
carcasses* ' ,,
It was found In both Experiments that dry bluestera pasture
could be used suooessfully in a wintering, grazing, and fattening
prograa with either steer calves or yearlings if its cost was low
enough to offset the increased gains and superior caroassea pro-
duced by steers wintered on good quality rougha£:es*
3k
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Bt««l* dalvds and yearling steers are uaed quite extenaively
by Kansas prodiicers In a wintering* grazing* and fattening pro*
gram or some variation of it* Dry blues tern pasture is usimlly
available during the winter and serves as a low cost roughage if
properly siqpplemented.
The first part of this study was designed to deteinnine if
steer calves could utilise low cost* dry blviestera pastxu^e during
the winter if siQsplenientdd with several pounds of grain combined
with protein and siake sufficient winter gain so that they would
compare favorably in total performance* especially with regard to
the effect on the carcass produced* with steer calves wintered on
more expensive* good quality roughage* in a program where ttoy
were to be graced 80 to 90 days and then full fed 100 to 110 days
after the wintering period.
Three trials with steep calves were conducted with two lots
of steer calves in each trial* a total of 5Q calves* The only
difference in treataient was during the wintering period* One lot
was wintered on dry grass and the other lot was wintered on good
(juality sorghum silage in dry lot* In addition both lots received
one pound of soybean oil meal and tour pounds of ground sorghut
grain per head daily during the winter period*
The steer calves wintered on dz>y grass had a lower feed cost
per 100 pounds of gain and made a greater monetary rettim per
head* The calves wintered in dry lot generally produced higher
grading* more desirable carcasses* and had a higher dressing per
eent* They sold for |1*00 more per hiuidred weight based on car*
eass value but this was not enough to cover the higher wintering
cost*
'V 'r _,
Yftarllng steers consume large quantities of roughage which
ay increase their feed coat considerably during the wintering
phase* The seooiid part of this study was concerned with lowering
the cost of wintering yearling steers by the use of low cost win-
ter grass, and its effect on future performance^ especially with
vgjupd to the effect on carcass produced, as ooapared with steers
wintered on good quality roughage in a program vhsre they are to
be graxed 65 to 75 days and then full fed 80 to 90 days after th«
wintering phase*
Two trials with yearlings were conducted with two lots in
each trial, a total of kO animals* The only difference in treat*
ment was during the winter period* One lot was wintered on dry
grass and the other lot was wintered on good quality sorghum si*
lage in dry lot* In addition both lots received one pound of soy*
bean oil meal per head daily* Water, salt, and minerals wez*e
supplied fx*ee choice in all phases of both experiments*
Steers wintered on dz>y grass had a lower feed cost per 100
pounds gain and sold for nearly as much per hundred weight which
permitted them to make a greater monetaz7 return* The steers
wintered on good quality roughage made more total gain and pro*
diaoed higher grading, more desirable carcasses*
It was foiind that steer calves and yearlings could utilise
dry grass during the winter in a wintering, grazing, and fatten*
ing program and make a greater monetaz*y return if the cost of the
grass was low enough, but they did not produce as desirable car*
casses as steers wintered on good quality roughage*
